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Preface

s

The question “Do you know Jesus?” elicits a common response among 
Christians: “Sure, I know Jesus!” But do we really know Jesus?

Knowing a few details about him is not enough. Marveling at his 
miraculous deeds is not enough. Most of us fail to realize that we’re 
commanded to follow Jesus, to be like Jesus, and to carry out his message 
and ministry. In order to do this, we desperately need to know as many 
details as possible about his humanity.

We can’t duplicate Jesus’s divine powers, but we can—and must—
duplicate his human qualities. To do this, we must know how he felt, 
how he thought, what he said, and what he did. We must examine his 
purposes, his attitudes, and his character traits. That’s what we’ll be 
discovering and emphasizing in this book.

We’ve spent months digging through red-letter editions of the 
Gospels, seeking out every clue and analyzing every incident that gives 
us information about Jesus as a person. It was a fascinating, eye-opening 
experience.

We found that many ideas people have about Jesus are just stereo-
types and not based on the scriptures. He wasn’t merely a religious icon. 
He certainly wasn’t a pious fanatic. Instead, he was an interesting and 
vital individual. He expressed strong feelings of impatience, anger, and 
depression, as well as joy, sympathy, and love. He was a logical thinker. 
His teachings and stories emphasized concern for others and hatred for 
hypocrisy and greed. He was a man with a lot of common sense and 
humor.
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In order to really know Jesus, we must develop an understanding of 
his human personality. We must come to know him as a friend as well 
as a savior. Unfortunately, very little research of this nature is available, 
and very few churches deal with these issues, but that’s our theme! It’s 
different, and we promise readers will make surprising discoveries and 
acquire new outlooks. 

Understanding the meaning of his activities and achievements will 
help us know him better and become more like him. That’s important 
because, according to the scripture, “Whoever says, ‘I abide in him,’ 
ought to walk just as he walked” (1 John 2:6).



Built by Herod around 20-10 BCE, Caesarea (also referred to as  
Caesarea Maritima), named after Caesar Augustus, was a town on the 

Mediterranean coast in north central Israel in the Providence of Judea, with 
Nazareth to the north and Samaria to the south. The town played a prominent 
role in the life of the early Christian Church. Pictured are ruins of the ancient 

town, today known as Caesarea National Park.  
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